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IS great power in the •
simple two-word statement:

''Thank you!^^
•Keep both eyes open to your mer

cies." advised Robert Louis Stevenson.
"The man who has forgotten to be thank
ful has fallen asleep in life."
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COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS

Count your garden by the flowers,
Never by the leaves that fall.
Couiit your days by golden hours,
Don't remember clouds at all.
Count your nights by stars, not shadows.
Count your years with smiles, not tears.
Count your blessings, not your troubles.
Count your age by friends, not years.
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Thanks . . . something happens when we say
the word and mean it. Something happens to

others. Something happens to us.

-In 0fallIuOe
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-In 0ratlTuOe....
i stand, for all Ihave. Iam grateful for my
home and family. Iam proud of all that I
have accomplished. Istretch my back in
pride, for truly I have been blessed.

-In 0raflIuOe
Isit, because now Ican rest. Iam grateful
that Iam still alive. Iam happy that Iexist.
I have gained and lost much in my life. But
Ido not revel in my accomplishments or
weep at mydisappointments.. Iam happy
that Ican smell the beginning of spring,
see the brightness of the summer, taste
the gifts of the fail harvest', and:feel the-
chill and power of winter.

-In 0rattIui)e
Ikneel, for you are my God. I am gratefui
that you have loved me and know me by
name. I am at peace because you have
created me. I have sinned and mysuc
cesses are far out numbered by my
failures, yet you hold me in in the palm of
your hand.

-In 0raRTuOe
I run to share your love with others. I am
grateful that your love can not be for me
alone. I am fulfilled because you have let
me share your love. FOREVER I AM
YOURSI

AMEN.


